Memo 19

Got Soccer Billing

On September 1 the first invoices for the 2010-2011 season were generated through Got Soccer. This
is the first time that FYSA has broken down registration and rostering, and we have received several
questions regarding the billing process.
While the invoice total is shown on the club page, the detail is found under Registration history. This
is found by going to the club tab, state registration, then registration history. Once there you can
select players, coaches, or all members. This club has named their club tab “Assoc.”

The initial billing will list all players/coaches/and team officials in your account. Those listed as
inactive or not registered will be charged a -$0- fee. Since Got Soccer set all club members to “not
registered” on July 13, anyone set to a competition level (recreation, competitive, academy etc.) after
that date was registered effective on 08/01/2010. Any coach or player that did not have a competition
level set, and that field was left blank, was billed at the recreational rate. This was all detailed in our
Memo # 12, which can be downloaded HERE.
Since this is the initial use of a new system, there are bound to be glitches and misunderstandings.
The first one involves coaches and team managers and officials. FYSA only charges an affiliate once
for a coach per year, no matter how many teams he may be on. The Got Soccer system will bill per
account. So if a coach has multiple coach and team manager accounts, each account will be billed.
This year with the import of existing Got Soccer team accounts, duplicate coach and player accounts
were created and affiliates were billed for each account. FYSA will credit back to the affiliate the
charges if we receive a list of the duplicates, or otherwise erroneous charges.

These duplicates need to be sent to Carmen Massey at cmassey@fysa.com, and we need the list
broken down by recreational players, competitive players, coaches and team managers. We need the
individual names. Please do not request us to credit back a fee for someone that you were going to
register. If the player/coach has participated in any way, even in a practice, that member must be
registered, even if they quit coming before the invoice was generated.
There are account tools in each club account to assist the club in managing their account where
duplicates can be merged. DO NOT DELETE ANY ACCOUNTS!
This first year is when the majority of these issues will happen, and as each club removes all of the
duplicate accounts and understands how the billing will proceed, it will get smoother.

